
Project Brief:

Design an Eco-Friendly children’s toy.

Childrens Toy Should Promote:

- exploration
- education
- gardening/ planting
- being active
- sense of community
- recycling

Most children can read on their own by age 6

Preschoolers / Kindergartners enjoy:

- alphabet, shapes, size, and counting
- books that tell simple stories, rhyme and rhythm
- book that are related to childrens interests
- books about families, friends and going to school
- rhyme and song books

Classroom Criteria, Pre K 
through 1st Grade:

Pre K
shapes, comparing groups, counting, positions, 
classifying different groups, size, money

Kindergarten:
-counting, subtracting, positions, 
fractions, time, sorting, ordering/ 
classifying, date/graphs, skip counting, money, 
patterns, geometry,vocabulary.

1st grade:
number patterns, comparing, estimating, 
fractions, addition, geometry, spacial sense, 
data and graphs, measurements, subtraction, 
money, statistics, time, mixed operations

User Research:

EcoFriends

Bobby 
The Brown 

Bear

Gabby 
The Grey 

Wolf

Bailey 
The American 

Bison

Tyrone 
The Bengal 

Tiger

Renee
The White

Rhino

Each of the five animals in the EcoFriend line is an endangered species intended to promote awareness to 
the health of animals and habitats. Each stuffed animal has a character developed around it to create a 
better connection between the toy and the child, allowing for a more engaging learning experience.

Eco-Friendly Material:

Each EcoFriend is made from 
Eco-Fi Fleece. Eco-Fi Fleece is a 
100% recycled material made 
from recycled plastic drinking 
bottles that are melted and 
spun into polyester strands.

Design Development:

Book Includes:

- Introduction to character
- Habitat information
- Diet information
- Interesting fact about the animal
- Why the animal is endangered 

The booklet that comes along with every eco friend is meant to be a fun, interactive, and educational 
aspect of the toy. Each booklet includes a short story about that character and teaches the child why 
it is important to be environmentally conscious.

Book Development:

Interactive Booklet Options:

The final product includes the EcoFriend stuffed animal, the educational story booklet, a detachable 
key chain of that animal, and tag with information about the materials and proceeds of this product. 

Final Design:

EcoFriend Booklet Point of Purchase DisplayEco Friend 
Key chain

Tag

Design Direction:

Design an Eco-friendly stuffed animal and 
booklet that will educate children about 
endangered species, protecting the 
enviroment, and recycliing.


